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Experience & specialist fields















Business valuation for commercial, fiscal and forensic purposes, including as an expert in commercial
and matrimonial actions
Expert determination assignments, either acting as the expert to decide disputed matters or as an
expert
adviser assisting with the drafting of submissions as part of the determination process
Quantification of damages in loss of profits and other commercial cases
Quantification of loss of earnings in personal injury cases
Employment and professional negligence cases
Appointed as a Single Joint Expert
Appointed as Arbitrator under the Arbitration Act 1996
Attended mediations as expert adviser to clients
M&A advice to clients buying and selling businesses, including advice on the raising of finance
Tax advice on business reorganisation and restructuring assignments, including clearance applications
to H M Revenue & Customs (“HMRC”)
Advice on shares and share options for investors and employees
Tax investigation reports under HMRC’s Civil Investigation of Fraud Code of Practice 9 procedures
Specialist in the client money regulations of the Solicitors Accounts Rules

Court Attendances
Adam has given oral evidence in the English High Court at the Royal Courts of Justice in the Strand

Career history
Adam read Economics at St John’s College, Cambridge and after graduation worked in Deloitte’s Audit and
Business Services Groups. For 10 years he worked in the Deloitte Forensic & Dispute Services (“F&DS”) Group
becoming an F&DS director in 2000. Adam joined Harwood Hutton in 2004 where he is a director–shareholder
with responsibility for forensic services work.

Professional memberships and Qualifications
MA, Cambridge University
Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales (“ICAEW”)
On the ICAEW’s President’s Appointments Scheme panel of experts
Member of the ICAEW’s Faculties of Corporate Finance, Tax and Audit & Assurance
Member of the ICAEW’s Forensic, Valuation and Solicitors Special Interest Groups
Member of the Academy of Experts, the Expert Witness Institute and the Society of Expert Witnesses

